To: RDA Steering Committee

From: Charlotte Christensen, ORDAC representative

Subject: Formal response to RSC/ReligionsWG/2023/1 - Religious titles

ORDAC agrees with the Religions Working Group that the identified options represent community-relevant considerations and for this reason should be removed from core RDA.

However, instead of full deletion ORDAC feels that the options should be shifted to an area of Community Resources alongside other similar Anglo-American legacy practices for the entity Person so that the content is not lost. While the options are applicable to variant access points as well as authorized access points, it seems sufficient to include them with the existing authorized access point for person: Anglo-American legacy instructions page rather than spend time and effort organising this content separately.

**Recommendation 1**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation with the option retained in Community Resources as described above.

**Recommendation 2**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation with the option retained in Community Resources as described above.

**Recommendation 3**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation with the option retained in Community Resources as described above.

**Recommendation 4**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation with the option retained in Community Resources as described above.